N.B. DON’T USE GPS
DIRECTIONS
Our physical address is:
The JFA Building, 138 Democracy Way, Milnerton. (Note there is no number on the building, but
the next door building reflects 140, so you can check from there).
The directions are as follows:
If you are coming up Koeberg Road heading towards Table View, you turn right at the turn-off into
Bosmansdam Road (as if you are going to Century City), then second left (at the robot) and that is
Democracy Way. A landmark is the Redfern Label building on the corner of Bosmansdam and
Democracy Way - it is a big cream building with red writing. We are the third building on the left - it
is also a cream building with little palm trees in front, and there is parking in front of the building. If
you get lost, I will have my cell on me and you can call me at 0732172644.
Directions if you are coming on the N1:
Take the Ratanga Junction turn-off to your left (if you are heading out from town)
Take the Sable Road off ramp to your left
At the robot, turn left (You will now have Ratanga Junction on your right)
You are now in Ratanga Road
Carry on, it turns a corner, just follow the road
You will go through 4 robots – at the 4th robot turn left
You are now in Bosmansdam Road
Turn right at the next robot – this is Democracy Way
(You will see the Redfern Building on the corner of Bosmansdam Road and Democracy Way)
We are the 3rd building on the left – the JFA Building.
If you are coming from Table View:
Come down Koeberg Road towards town
Turn left at the robot indicating Bosmansdam Road (Bobric Motors will be on your left)
Take the second road left (at the robot), Redfern Labels is on the corner
We are the third building on the left – the JFA Building
NB. Be careful using GPS. It doesn’t seem to be correct.
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